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’These Chronicles were revealed to the Hermit, and are now recorded for the first time
in English.
CHAPTER VIII.

OR Ricktap saw that he must make friends with Filats of the Antikes, for they did
study and learn of the papers of the Couriers, and Ricktap would that men
should believe that Jesam, his father, was the first of all Couriers, and that the Ricktap
was a Prince of the line and thus did he aspire to a throne even in his old age.
‘ 2. So Ricktap, like others before him, cast longing eyes on the land of the Amerikites.
For he said, “ Have I not obtained with my gold honor for the memory of Jesam my
father in the Great Book of the Bulls, even the Glossary Britannia, which is authority
and in the strength of this he went many days.
3. Now Ricktap saw that some of the Amerikites were of weak minds and some
knew not the things that were past and others were busy with other things and said,
“ Yea! yea 1” but did not lookup from their work.
4. Then there were some that did wear a glass in their eye and oft stood with their
mouth agap, so when they read of Ricktap they yawned and said, “ ’Tis like unto the
Bulls ye know.”
5. So to some of these his epistles were confident and to some they were pleading,
for he would fain work on their pity to accomplish his work, and still others he would
upbraid for their folly in not believing him and he would say, “ Shame, shame ! Why
will ye believe me not ?” And it came to pass that many were led astray after Ricktap
and much was he pleased thereby.
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CHAPTER IX.

OW Toria hath sat on the throne of the Bulls for fifty years, and great was the rejoic
ing and much time was spent in dancing and in various plays.
2. And like the ancient nations that made coins on great events, so the Minister of the
Couriers made new papers and these papers were tinted colors.
3. So to such as believed among the Filats, or such as said they believed Ricktap,
gave these papers as a reward for the faithfulness and much were they tickled thereby
and by means of the Jubilee many were converted to Jesam among the Amerikites.
4. And Ricktap did spend many shekels and pieces of silver and much gold to bring
men to believe in Jesam, but it is written : “ Friendship cannot be bought with gold,
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and it is not all that cry yea believe, but they have selfish hearts and therefore it’is for
what they do get that they cry yea.
J. This kind go back to old ways and are worse than before.
CHAPTER X.

OW there dwelt in Ameri certain brave men that had not bowed to or countenanced
Jesam, and these were Linda, that dwelt in a city called Queer, and one Ameri who
ived in Metrolopus, and one Chelmit, and a drawer of teeth.
2. And these men did excellent service in leading the hosts against Ricktap,
for they proved that Ricktap was possessed of a spirit, and did not know whereof he
spake.
3. And much was Ricktap grieved at Ameri and Linda and Chelmit, for he^saw that
these men were powerful among the Filats.
4. So Ricktap began to fear and much did he write those in Ameri, that he loved,
for he trembled lest they should not believe, for much boodle had he given to the
cause.
5. And Ricktap did not know what to do, for Chelmit began to preach openly against
Jesam, and likewise so did Ameri and Linda, and many were surprised at what they
made known in those days.
6. For they made plain the writings of the Elders and many scrolls did they inter
pret to the people; yea, they assembled all the great men and sages and placed them in
one place so all could see them, and the Filats read and were amazed.
7. Ricktap sat in his palace outside the wall of Nodnol, and heard that which his
steward told him concerning what had been done in Ameri.
8. So Ricktap was much grieved and knew not what to do; so he went and hid him
self and for seven days did he hide and when this time was ended he saith, “ I have an
excellent thought,” so he prepared for a long journey and for a day and a night did he
go to the north, until he came to the chief seatown of the Thisites which city is known
as Glocasse and he sought out the chief Courier that dwelt in that place. Ricktap gave
him the “Idea that he had brought with him.”
9. Then the chief Courier opened it and read therein in this wise, “ That Ricktap
would get out a new book, the like of which should be different from those that had gone
before.”
10. And Ricktap charged him strictly in that he should tell no man of the idea and
that none should know that he, Ricktap, had been in Glocasse.
11. And Ricktap left much gold and precious stones in Glocasse to pay for the books,
and Ricktap returned to his dwelling place.
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CHAPTER XI.

O the Thisites wrought and the books were made and in due time were sent to all the
nations and many to the Amerikites.
2. Now the books were like unto the books of the months, for Ricktap sought to
i nveigle men’s minds thereby that while reading of other things, they should be led to
believe.
3. And the book was named in honor of the Queen.
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CHAPTER XII.
OW it is written that in old books that have not been destroyed, that many curious
things should come to pass in the days of Toria and of Kleavegro of the Amerikites.
That there should be a great congregation of Filats in the city of Shykeco by the waters
of Gitche Gumee, for the waters of the lake were cool and many went unto them when
the days of the year were hot.
2. Now that the prophecy might be fulfilled many Filats did gather, from all parts
of the bounded countries did they come and they were assembled in Shykeco.
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3. So the Filats assembled in an upper room in one of the houses, and much work
did the Filats do in this year.
4. Now Ricktap had his friends among the Filats, and he had secretly informed them
to do honor to Jesam at the congregation of the Filats.
5. Now among the Filats that dwelt in the city of Shykeco, was one Skile, a son
of Bovada. Now Skile was of pleasing countenance and was possessed of much wisdom.
6. So when the Filats were assembled, he rose up and stretched forth his hand, saying,
“ Men and brethren, behold ! I show you a parable.
7. “ A certain old man went into a strange land and there he beheld a maid that
pleased his eye, and he sought to wed the maid, but the maid was proud and said, ‘ I
will wed one of mine own nation.’
8. “But none young men looked on her and the old man did importune her much.
Therefore she saith unto the old man, ‘I will suffer with you,-but I love you not.’
9. “Now I say unto you, the maid will wed the old man, because of his persistency
and for fear she could never wed if she did not, and even while Skile spake the whole
congregation saith : ‘ What have we to do with Ricktap and his doctrine ?’ And they
saith : ‘ We will say we believe and Ricktap will cease to trouble us.’”

CHAPTER XIII.

SAW an old man with hair as white as the driven snow on the mountains of Tasington, and he read in a book and the book was the book-of-the-years, and as he
read, the old man became grave, for he saw that he had made many mistakes and that all
tljat had been done in the world since its beginning.
2. For he saw that unless he believed what was told him what was done in other places,
he would know but little for a man can be in but one place at one time. “ Much is
vanity 1” exclaimed the old man and I am sore displeased with myself.
3. Then it is as it were a cloud arose and I saw him no more.
4. Now that what is written in this book are words of truth and is that which were
revealed to the Hermit in the wilderness of Axchlematon, and none shall change these
words, for great is the penalty thereof. Selah.
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I2otes By 6he Way.
E have noticed lately in one of our esteemed contemporaries advertisements of a
doubtful nature, at least, if not worse. We refer to Plain Talk. Once before
this paper published these good-for-nothing and vile advertisements, but stopped,
and we had hoped to have seen the last, but once more they appear. Let us hope that
this is the last.
The Stamp Collectors'1 Figaro has come to us in a new dress, with the inside full of
more than its usual valuable and interesting reading matter. Keep it up, Brother ; yours
is one of the papers we like to read.

W

We have seen quite a good deal of adverse criticism on the Kalermaraic Chronicles
now being published in this paper. We are at quite a loss to understand why. Because
an independent paper in the interest of a theory now prevalent chooses to publish an
article written in the form of an old chronicle ridiculing an exploded idea ? Is this the
reason ?
Is charging duty on stamps protecting American industry ? If so the counterfeiters
ought to have a vote of thanks engrossed and forwarded to the Treasury Department.
We heard of several new philatelical magazines some time ago, but up to date, oh,
where are they ?
St. Louis five and ten cents on original letters recently turned up in Philadelphia,
and are now in the collection of a prominent Philadelphia collector.
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Our Ticket.
The American Philatelic Association.

President, John K. Tiffany, St. Louis, Mo.
Vice-President, W. C. Van Derlip, Boston, Mass.
Secretary, S. B. Bradford, Ottowa, Ill.
International Secretary, Joseph Rechert, Hoboken, N. J.
Treasurer, H. B. Seagrave, Ionia, Mich.

Those collectors who have not yet devoted any attention to the advantages to be
derived from the association with the Dresden, are invited to drop a line to any of the
Philadelphia members and get their opinion. We are always glad to furnish any informa
tion in our power.
No better man than Mr. Brock could be found for the office he now holds.
Under his direction the American Philatelist has advanced to a position never before
held by any American philatelic journal and it would be the height of folly to attempt
to dispense with his services in the position of Editor-in-chief.

Apropos of the American Philatelic Association ticket there have been several
changes advanced as to the personnel of the candidates. Mr. Harris, we understand, has
under consideration the advisability of not allowing his name to appear, owing to
the fact that he is about to be absent from home for a considerable time the coming
year. Mr. Harris stood the best chance apparently of any of the men proposed for the
office, but in his absence The Quaker City Philatelist will press the claims of
Bradford, of Ottawa, Ill.
There is one cause for the summer dull season that has never yet been advanced, to
my knowledge, and that is the fact that the hoys cease to take an interest in the pursuit
during that part of the year. The advanced collector does not let up in the ardor of his
science, but the boy does. And those collectors and dealers who laugh at the boys
would do well to put this subject under consideration. If trade is poor because the
boys don’t collect, where will our pursuit be if the boys are not encouraged when in
doubt and helped over the hard places. If our honorable brethren think that they can
do without the boys let them continue in their present course, and it needs not the
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wisdom of a Solomon to see what the ending will be. But if we desire to see our
science reach the place it so well deserves, let us all turn in and do our best to help the
boys along. Don’t be a clam, come out of ytMfcsself-satisfied torpor and start some
beginner on the right road. DON’T BE A CLAM.

A Bloods despatch stamp, somewhat similar to Type III (Scott’s forty-sixth), on a
letter dated, Germantown (Philadelphia), June, 1845, has just been discovered in this
city. It is lithographed, on a hard white paper.

Counting Sost-gai^ds and Gnyelopes.
BY

K. QUEBOB, M.D.

NOTICE in the April Quaker. City Philatelist, a query regarding the mounting of
post-cards and envelopes entire. Having had a long and varied experience in this
matter, I give the conclusions I have arrived at to you for what they are worth.
First, I must express my surprise that so few of our collectors pay attention to the
collecting of cards, and I am at a loss to account for or understand it, unless it be the
difficulty usually experienced in getting them into shape.
Love and covet as we may our early issues, local or general, or other early scarce or
unique Governmental issues, I assert without fear of contradiction that there is no other
branch of our collecting that interests, amuses or attracts the attention of those outside
the folds of philately so much as a well-arranged collection of postal cards. And now
speaking personally, with a well-rounded collection in all lines, I love them all.
Why shouldn’t I? Haven’t we been partners in joy and sorrow, some of them these
twenty-five years ? Are we not growing old together ? And the guardianship I have
assumed over them naturally draws me to them ; and yet, perhaps it is the natural attraction
youth and beauty has to age, that draws me more closely to the cards. I sympathize
more with the one, but the beauty of the other proves more Attractive to me.
Philately, at its best, is not a science. It is a pleasing recreation from physical or
mental labor—a rest. Too many of us make it a “ hobby,” and when we do this, we
lower ourselves in the estimation of intelligent people. 1 know I speak strangely, but
is it not nevertheless true ?
Stamp collecting may be compared to a continued fever; usually it attacks one in his
early teens. There are some premonitory symptoms, but usually the fever at the onset
runs very high—periods of delirium—often periods of enacerbation. It usually runs an
extended but regular course. The period of convalescence is usually long. Occa
sionally one never entirely recovers; the disease in these cases becomes chronic and one
lingers along for years. Again, those afflicted seek the society of others similarly
afflicted, which seems.to have a marked effect in prolonging the disease. Job said of his
physicians. “ They are of no value.” So in this case, the doctors—i. e., dealers—instead
of curing, seek only in divers ways to prolong the agony.
No country seems free of the germ or baccillus that produces the malady ; so we find
it widespread over the face of the earth. The disease is highly contagious, and every
where the characteristics of the disease remain the same.
To be sure, many are afflicted as with the measles, running a short course, never to
return again, but this is due usually to the negligence of the doctor. How your corre
spondent has suffered none may ever know ; he has too high an appreciation for your
readers to harrow up their feelings by a tale of suffering and woe.
But this is a digression from what I intended to say.
While the old arguments in
favor of stamp collecting, its advantages in informing one of history, geography, forms
of government, reigning sovereigns, etc., may apply to the young collector, they lose
their force when applied to the collector of maturer years, and so it is no wonder we find
our advanced collectors leaving the beaten track and seeking other " fields and pastures
new,” and that we find collectors turning their attention to specialties, as the stamps of
some particular country or series of countries, or a certain period or series of years;
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another will devote his time to locals; another to revenues, proprietary stamps; others
to postal cards or envelopes ; and for many reasons, unnecessary to enumerate here, this
is well and to be encouraged.
And so, without disparaging any other line of collectings we enter our plea for the
more general collecting of post-cards. It is said, “ A thing of beauty is a joy forever,” and
me thinks, the development of our collections henceforth will be more and more
towards the beautiful. This is shown in the improved albums of to-day, which give
full play for the artistic talent of the collector, by the greater demand for perfect and
clean specimens, proofs, and unused as far as possible in stamps, cards and envelopes.
Postal cards, being usually low values and consequently cheap, should be collected
unused. A blank-book or album should be used. My collection is arranged in scrap
books about 9x14, plain, durable binding and heavy colored leaves.
Now, in regard to mounting them, paste should never be used on cards or envelopes ;
hinges are out of date. My plan is this, and for the idea I am indebted to Mr. W. C.
Kurzweg, of Watertown, Wis.—simply clip the corners off of an envelope diagonally—
rounded, scalloped, indented, or any way your fancy choose—and use the detached corners
for pockets in which to place the lower corners of your card ; place the card in your
album where you want it, slip in the pockets and paste them to the book. The whole
is so simple, plain and convenient it is a wonder some one did not stumble on it long
ere this.
In this method they are handy to exhibit, can be readily taken out for examination
and replaced at will, and as the collection increases they can be transferred with no
damage to the card in the least. Even in the cutting of the hypothenuse of the triangle,
the color of the envelopes and arrangement of the collection, considerable artistic taste
can be displayed; in fact, with me, a collection that had become almost a burden is
now a joy as well as a thing of beauty, and I feel confident that a trial of this plan will
remove the great objection of collectors to cards and thereby give a new impetus to
their collecting. Of course, whole envelopes can be mounted in the same manner.
One thing more and I am done. Some sixteen or seventeen years ago I began col
lecting the smaller values of current unused stamps of different countries in squares or
strips of from six to twelve, and arranged them in blocks, in blank pages of my album.
They add wonderfully to the appearance of a collection, and in the time mentioned many
of them have so enhanced in value, that I have been unable to resist the temptation of
disposing of them, replacing them by later issues. In this you will see a source of
revenue as well as of pleasure.
Some others have lately taken up the idea, especially the Pomeroys, of Toledo, O.,
and I expect ere long to see dealers advertising the unused lower values in squares for
such collectors as desire them.
Cap piece sometimes handy in holding envelopes or large “ limpsey ” cards.

Every one subscribing this month will re
ceive a set of three Persian stamps. Ale.
stamp must be sent for return postage.
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Business E^steiblistiecl 1877.

MEKEEL,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Foreign and U. S. Postage Stamps
FOR

COLLECTIONS.
President

CORRESPONDENCE IN

of the

PHILATELIC PUBLISHING COMPANY.

ENGLISH, FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH AND ITALIAN.

St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

In reply to the many requests I receive for my

Wholesale List, I will say

that I do not publish one.
I am, however, constantly in receipt of consignments of Stamps of the
following countries: Chili, Costa Rica, Curacoa, Ecuador, Gtiatemala, Hon
duras, Jamaica, Newfoundland, Nicaragua, Peru, Salvador, U. S. of Colum
bia, Venezuela and Mexico. Of the latter country I always have the issues,
1856, 1861, 1864 (engraved, complete set), 1868, 1872, 1874, 1884 (complete),.
1885 (complete), 1886 (complete), 1888, Officials, Porte de Mar Stamps, the
three sets complete ; also Guadalajaras and 1867 Provisionals.
I can always supply good assortments of Stamps of the above countries.

Dealers who will send me $5.00, $10.00, $15.00, $25.00 or $50.00, and
request an assortment of Stamps from any or all of above countries, I will send
a selection that will be Cheaper than could be obtained from any Dealer in the
World.

L have made up assortments of above Stamps for many well-known dealersr
who continue to purchase them, and in every case they have given satisfaction.
The assortment combines variety with cheapness, and ail Stamps are
Genuine and in Cood Condition.

A trial will convince you that you cannot do better.

C. H. MEKEEL,
Turner Building, St. Louis, Mo.
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STANDARD STAMP CO.
H. FLACHSKAMM, Manager,
Chas. A.. Stegmann,

iooo

L. Flachskamm,

Hickory Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Importers of and dealers in all kinds of Foreign and U. S.
POSTAGE STAMPS.
We recommend the following packets for their VERY SUPERIOR quality and
cheapness ! I

“OUR STANDARD PACKETS.”
Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases or money will be refunded.

Xo. 1 contains ioo fine varieties of good No, 4 contains 50 varieties of unused Stamps
Stamps, including many rare, such as unused
Siam, Peru, rare Turkey, surcharged St. Vin
cent, valued at io cents each, Mauritius (Bri
tannia), Sicily, Orange States, old Mauritius,
Transvaal, rare Bolivia, Mexico officials, etc.
Price post-free 50 cents.
No, 2 contains 200 good Stamps, all different,
from Persia, Gambia, Siam, Peru (rare sur
charges), Japan, Mexico, Bulgaria, Costa Rica,
Nicaragua, Ecuador, Chili, Hyderabad, Natal,
old Wiirtemberg, also off envelopes (rare),
good values of Philippine Islands (valued at
from 10-20 cents each), West Australia (6
pence), etc., etc. Many rare Stamps included,
worth from 5-20 cents apie :e.
Price post-free $1.00.
No, 3 contains 300 varieties, a splendid collec
tion, including used and unused Stamps from all
parts of the world; it contains good Stamps from
Europe, Asia, Africa, South and Central Amer
ica,West Indies, Australia, etc It includes many
RARE OLD ISSUES, from such countries as
St. Vincent, Bahamas, Ecuador, Nicaragua,
West Australia, Victoria, Persia (1 franc), Cape
of Good Hope (rare 5 sh. orange), Mauritius,
Britannia, Ceylon (rare surcharges and high
values), Azores Islands, old Spain (2 reals, val
ued at 10 cts. each), rare surcharged Paraguay
(valued at 25 cts. apiece), rare Perak (used),
also scarce Iceland, Bulgaria, Turkey (old),
fine old Wiirtemberg, Siam (good values), and
many others too numerous to mention.
Price post-free $2.00.
The above packet is guaranteed to contain over
20 rare Stamps, catalogued by Scott at from 5-25
cents apiece.

only, from many different countries, including
such as Bolivia, Grenada, several var. of Siam,
rare Perak prov., Costa Rica (2 reals), Samoa
1887 issue, Peru surcharges, Newfoundland
1888 issue several varieties, Surinam unpaid,
Iceland, Turkey ’65, (5 piastres), Roumania
65 and 66, rare Costa Rica provisionals 1 cent
or y2 real, valued at 15 cents each, etc., etc.
Price post-free $1.00.
No, 5 contains 100 rare Stamps only,&\\ differ
ent, including such rarities as Ceylon 56c. on
96c. (valued by Scott at $1.00 each), rare Br.
N. Borneo 50c. used, Paraguay provisionals,
surcharged Peru, rare Senegal, Bulgaria un
paid, rare surcharges of Ceylon (no 5 on 8c.),
Mauritius, Britannia, rare Persia 5 and 10
francs, Victoria Stamp Duty, used as postage,
St. Vincent prov., also U. S. State and Justice
Dep’t unused, rare Iceland, Philippine Islands,
8, 20 and 25c., etc., etc. Price post-free $5.00.
This packet contains no common Stamps
whatever, but contains many Stamps valued by
Scott’s 49th ed. Catalogue at from 25 cts. to
$1.00 each.

No, G contains 100 Stamps all different ONLY
from Africa, Asia, Australia, South and Cen
tral America and West Indies, including
British, French, Dutch, Spanish and Portu
guese Colonies in all parts of the world. It
includes such rarities as triangular Newfound
land, very rare Senegal, valued by Scott at 25
cents apiece, rare surcharged Peru, also unpaid,
surcharged Ceylon, rare prov. Perak (used),
Persia, Java, Sierra Leone, scarce Gambia,
Transvaal, Azores Isl., Nicaragua, Mexico
officials, Orange States, Cuba and Porto Rico,
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officials, Finland, Russian Levant, unused
old Mauritius, British North Borneo, New
Roumania, Servia, old and new, Bulgaria,
foundland ’88 issue unused, rare Chili enve
Bosnia, Eastern Rouinelia, Swiss unpaid, Tur
lopes, unused Siam, Japan, Bolivia and many
key unused, rare Roumania unpaid, Malta and
others. A very fine packet, containing only
Monaco. A very fine packet and very cheap. J
rare Stamps.
Price post-free only $1.00.
Price post-free only 80 cents.
Wo. 7 contains too rare Stamps from Europe,
all different, ONLY from the countries below
The above 2 packets comprise a fine collec
named, no others: Austrian-Italy, Luxembourg,
tion of 200 rare Stamps, no duplicates, and
Italy unpaid, Naples, Roman States, Sardinia,
are the best and cheapest packets put upin Amer
St. Marino, Spain (old), Portugal (1856-85),
ica.
Heligoland, Iceland, Sweden only Loesen and

We want good energetic agents in all Schools and Colleges in the U. S. and Canada, to sell
stamps from our approval sheets, and packets and sets from our list. We can allow 30 per
cent commission on all stamps sold from our APPROVAL SHEETS.
^^5
Every agent, who remits to us $1.00 or above at one time, less the commission, will receive
free as a

PRIZE
a rare stamp, valued at from 15 cents to $1.00 each, according to the amount remitted.
We make a specialty of fine

APPROVAL SHEETS,
which will be sent to any responsible party on receipt of satisfactory reference.
cent discount on all foreign stamps, prices marked NOT higher than by Scott.

We allow 30 per

will do well to correspond with us, we always have BARGAINS IN RARE STAMPS, which
we can sell at from 30-50 per cent cheaper than Scott marked them.

DEALERS AND AGENTS!
We put up a very fine mixture of stamps for approval sheets, which we sell as follows ;
To retail at I and 2 cents each...................................................................... $0.50 per too.
To retail at not less than 3 cents each.............................................
0.90
“
To retail at not less than 5 cents each............................................................ 1.50
“
A splendid mixture to retail at from 3-10 cents each at....................... 1.50
“

SATISFACTION C3-TT-A.ZR A_TTTiETETD I

WANTED T
for CASH or VERY GOOD EXCHANGE! all kinds of rare U. S. and U. S. Department
Stamps, also rare Confederate Stamps.
We pay highest prices for any of the above-named stamps.

COMMON U. S. STAMPS NOT WANTED AT ANY PRICE.

COLLECTIONS BOUGHT
for cash.

Small collections of less than 800 varieties are not desired.

Address all communications to

Standard Stamp Co.,
1000 Hickory Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
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E. R. DURBOROW. G. M. BASTABLE.
203 S. Tenth Street,
Rare U. S. and Confederate Stamps,
retail
and wholesale. All stamps furnished
Begs to announce to his many friends and patrons
that he has resumed the. STAMP BUSINESS at on entire and original envelopes.
the above address, where may be found a first-class
Wholesale price lists sent to dealers
assortment of United States Postage,
Revenue and Foreign Stamps. only.
Also a full stock of STAMP ALBUMS, etc., etc.,
for a short time only, and will sell the new “Ameri
can Album,” boards, 18 cts.; cloth, 3octs.; post-paid.
Eight-page Price-list free. Consignments of Match,
Medicine and Document stamps solicited.

A Few
Bargains in Sets.
MEXICO, 1874, 5 var. ...............................................$0.25
“
15“..................................................... 18
U.S. REV.
15"..................................................... 10
"
25 “ .
15
CONSTANTINOPLE, 3 var........................................ 04

Warsaw,
S. E. Salisbury-

Stamps.

HEETS OF STAMPS
ENT ON APPROVAL.
“A 1“ Reference required.
Address

Confederate Locals a Specialty.
Largest Stock. Stamps on Approval.
LOWEST PRICES.

I now make a specialty of the approval sheet business,
and can give a better assortment cheaper than any one else.
Good agents wanted to sell my sheets of foreign stamps at
25 per cent commission. Sheets of U. S. stamps marked
net. One trial will convince you that my stamps are most
salable. No price-lists sent out. Cash or good exchange
given for all kinds of rare U.S. and foreign stamps. Con
signments solicited.

T. C. BACON, Middletown, Conn.

Our Monthly Bargains
Sent free to any address. Stamps priced the
cheapest in the world.
Stamps sent on approval to parties furnish
ing Ai references or a deposit of $1.
One trial solicited.

John S. Bixby,
135 West Main Street, Decatur, III.

QDUri A T PRICES on STAMP PHOTOS to
□ IL vLAL members A. P. A. and C. P. A. Write.

Approval Sheets.

A. M. Wright & Co.,
P. O. Box 151,

We want agents in every town or large school, and to
such can send very fine sheets on approval, and allow 25
per cent commission. A-j reference required.

International Stamp Co.,
J. B. ELDREDGE, Manager,
L- B- 7°5-

ATTLEBORO, MASS.

J. <fc F. STRAUS,

EZBOOTETLErJST, JST- ~V-

W. H. BAKER, Jr.,

Advertising Sharp,
1416 S. Seventeenth Street,

87 SEKECA STREET,
CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Wholesale Dealers in

POSTAGE STAMPS,
Just published the Cheapest Price List in the
world. It will be mailed free to Dealers on application.

MEN OF STAMpT
THE STAMP presents a Philatelic Portrait every
number, engraved especially for their use. 25 cents per
year. Sample copy free.
Vol. I, complete, $1. Back numbers, Vol. I, 10 cents
each; Vol. II, 5 cents each.

STAMP PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Box 2922.

Denver, Col.

Philadelphia, Pa.

•
New and old issues,
| A z-x
-4-4-4 -4^-t /-\ • • at low prices, sent
1 -y-r—1 T I I I 1 T I r—1
on approval to dealvzlT LITT• ers and advanced
collectors only.
Address

BRs^YN::btamps
X

Box 7,

Brooklyn, N.Y.

GOOD FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.
Any person sending me ten cents for my complete pricelist of U. S. adhesives will receive free a millimetre scale,
the price of which alone is ten cents. Also any person
sending 15 cents will receive free, the scale (which every
Collector should have), catalogue and 100 stamps.
J. M. DOUGLAS, Jr., Middletown, Ct.
Charter member, C. P. A., No. 85; P. S. of A., No.
20, and member of A. P. A., No. 356.
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We want several more reliable APPROVAL SHER 7
A GENTS to sell foreign stamps for us at 25per cent
commission. Prices below Catalogue quotations. A
stamp catalogued at IO cents FREE to every one sending
a reference and enclosing a 2C. stamp.

GUSTAF AUE & CO.,
Bloomfield, N. J.

50 per cent off Catalogue Prices.

A. LEHMANN, Jr.,

TWO BARGAINS.

U. S. and Foreign Postage Stamps,

Stamps guaranteed genuine and in good condition.
xo var. Italy unused.................................................... 8c.
20 var. Heligoland unused cat. at over 70c................. 28c.
Send for them at once, before they are all gone. You
can make money by buying one or two sets and retailing
them. Agents wanted at 33^ per cent commission. Good
reference or cash deposit required.
Orders under 50c. must contain 2c. for return postage.
Testimonial.—D. H. Miller: 1 can find a ready sale
for your stamps, because they are good and cheap.—E. D.
Melville.
Address,

D. H. MILLER,
Member Q. C. P. S.

f||j|aI|e|p[|ia| Pa,

] JjJ pfoj

ARGA1NS!
APPROVAL

SHEETS

30 per cent Commission.

COLLECTOR AND DEALER IN

635 Main Street, Paterson, N. J.
Sheets sent on receipt of deposit or A 1 reference.
----- SEND FOR PRICE-LIST.-----

HE undersigned (formerly of San Fernando, Cal.) be
ing about to retire from the stamp business, begs to
inform small dealers and approval sheet agents, that
he has some fine bargains in lots of stamps, which will be
made known upon application.

T

A. W. DUNNING,

Cambridge, Mass.
PHILADELPHIA STAMP AND COIN CO.,

936 North Tenth Street, Philad’a, Pa.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
U. S. and Foreign Postage Stamps, Rare Coins, Books,
Paper Money, Autographs, Minerals, Songs, Song
Books, and Curiosities of all kinds. Largest
Curiosity Shop in the city. Collections
bought. Open Evenings. Lowest Prices._____

PEO STtf WM United States Stamps.
(Members A. P. A.)

Philadelphia, Pa.

BOX 33.
AH Letters Answered by Return Mail.

The Philatelic Gazette,
A monthly paper for stamp collectors.

ESTABLISHED JUNE, 1884.

Send your address on postal card for
sample copy to
MANN & KENDIG-, Altoona, Pa.

Tie StampCollectors Figaro
A 16 page
Monthly Magazine,
50 cents per annum,
5 cts per copy.
One sample copy free.
E. W. VOUTE, Pub.

307 Webster Avenue,
CHICAGO.

25 var. U. S. Postage (including rare old issues,
such as 1851, 1857, 18(79, etc.) price . . . .40c.
20 var. U. S. Departments (Justice, War, Agri
culture, etc.) price..................................... 35c.
20 var. U. S. Envelopes (many rare) price . . . 30c.
All, post-paid..................................................... $1.02

T. H. REYNOLDS & CO.,
Price-list free.

IRVING PARK., ILL.

“ The Stamp Collectors’ Journal,” every month, post
free, i%d. “ The Numismatic Magazine,” every month,
post free, 2%d. “ The Stamp Dealers of Great Britain,”
a Directory, post free, $d. “ The Mulready Envelope,”
a Handbook, illustrated, post free, ?d. “ How to Deal in
Foreign Stamps,” a Manual post free, 4d. “The Study
of Philately,” a Treatise, post free, 6d. “The Five
Shilling Pieces of England,” a Pamphlet, post free, 3d.
“ English Silver Coins,” sixty illustrations; in the press.
Address
C. H. NUNN, Publisher, Bury S. Edmund’s. England.
THE

International Philatelic Advertiser.
The best and largest advertising medium in the world
with rates lower than any other paper.
6000 circulation monthly. Subscription per year 50c.
Sample free.

KREBS BROS., Publishers,
81 Nassau Street,

New York, N. Y.
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T~) TK’RCTO "R/V.

IIAPPTQ R. S. & CO., 118 Summit St.. Dubuque, la.
IlnRiilO, U. S. and Foreign Stamps for Collectors. 12
Mail Trade Only. Send Stamp for Price List.

KEYSTONE STAMP CO., !°PX ^“0PPca co,”

A 2-Line Card under this head,
75 cents per year, in advance.

IfTN7CR W. S. Wooster,Ohio. Approval Sheets,
Ill- iJ <I\ j
At 50and 66% per cent commission. 9

AT DRIPH

If I Rif P-IllRlk,

n Lull lull,

Benson, Minn.
Stamps on Approval.

AMU DIP AN STAMP CO., Fitchburg, Mass.
AffllSKWAll
U. S. Stamps and Sets.

9

374 Woodward Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
Choice Approval Sheets.
12

VITGMQTf CD HUGO, 296 Tenth Ave., N. Y. City.
9 nULndlLuRj All kinds u. S. stamps. 25 percent. 2

PARR H. A., Box 3081, Denver, Colo. Collectors send I DUMFVFR A., 933 Milton Place, Baltimore, Md.
DHDD, for my Monthly Price Cards.
12 Lull III ft I uR|
Lists free. Stamps on Approval. 9
RACON T- C., Middletown, Conn. Foreign, to ex- I VNDF F. E. P. Box 106, Philad'a, Pa.
DAvvllj change for all kinds U. S. stamps.
9 llIlWD,
Stamps on Approval.
9
RFPIffD J. C. 913 N. Mason St., Bloomington, 111.
DuvIadII,
Send for Price-List of Stamps.
9 M nR ID R. F., 573 St. Urbain St., Montreal, CanadaIhbllrtDj Foreign and Canadian stamps. Lists free. 10
I T PCT I MFD Sedalia, Mo. Stamps on approval.
U. L. DDLLiUuIIj j,jo reference required
3 DAPPTQH W. J., 406 Holmes St, Kansas City, Mo. 10
1 M11111011) U.S. & Foreign stamps & U.S. Revs, on apvl.
PAP POT R. R., & CO. Room 37, Tribune B’lding,
DVULilU,
N.Y. Wholesale and Retail.
9
PENN STAMP CO, Box £
DTI QU Geo. T., Bellefonte, Pa. Approval Sheets. U.
DU OU* S. Stamps a specialty. Wholesale and Retail. 11 DIPUAMIlQAN L. C., Box 29, Lawrence, Mass. 12
RRADT B. Room 52, 225 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. RlLllHIU Dull) Foreign St’ps. 25 & 33% p. c. toagts.
DllnUlj
Postage Stamps for Collections.
9
piQTlAW ICambridgeport, Mass. Send 5c. for
12
rAPQTAPDUFN F. E. Box 3081, Denver, Colorado. R10UU ™ j list and 60 diff. stamps. Agts. wanted.
vAftul nil' nuflt Stamps on approval. Albums. 9
DATHDIiriK C. F.,359% Penna. Ave., Washington,
fIRMFNQ WM M- San Dieg°> Cal.
IlU 1 LIT UUllOj D.C. Wholesale & Retail. Lists free. 5
u L £j Hl C11 u, Wholesale dealer in United States Stamps. 9
W. E., 1012 S. 4th St., Philadelphia. 11
DANFORTH W. H. Worcester, Mass. Stamps on QpARTRTT
vnll L VR I U, approval. Foreign, U. S. and Revenues. 9 DUMB Liu 1 1 j Advertising Agent for all leading papers,

DFNT
T92 S. Division St., Buffalo, N.Y. Adhe- QTADIF MAX. 2079 Second Ave., N. Y.
l/ull 1j sive stamps only. A’ts wanted. 30 p. c. com. 4 □ 1 nUlDy
Stamps of all kinds. Catalogue free.

9

CARP A POSTAGE STAMP CO. Fargo, Dak. Stamps QT AIIPPP D IGNAZ. Mansfield Valley, Pa.
Stamps for collections.
9
f nUUU
on approval on receipt of good references. 9 D 1 HU r T LU,
Ilk IMF R BROS., 831 N. Bond St., Baltimore,
FI YNN
B°x 739» Aspen, Colo. Approval sheets THAI
1 Unun" 1111" H Md. Stamps on approval,25 p.c. dis.
11111111, U. S. only. 25per cent commission.
4
T1 C STAMP CO., 217 E. King St., Lancaster, Pa. 12
P A VI ORD A.
78 Court St, Binghamton, N. Y.
Fine Sheets on appro, at 33% p. c. com. No ref.
UnlLUllV,
Specialty, Approval Sheets.
9 U
CT nVk'D C. M., 39 Broad St., N. Y. City. Approval WAfiDWADTII C. G., Box 3003, Denver, Colo. U.S.
uLV 1 uRj
Sheets. Mail trade only.
10 II uUU II uR 111, Rcv’e, also U.S. and For. postage. 9

A FEW LEFT—NOT MANY-

s:s;s.°ooe.r..

ng Quaker City PMlatelfc Puli. Co., IA,

---- ----------------------------------------------- BOX 1153, PHILADELPHIA._______________________

Undine Stamp Co.,
BOX 37, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
UNEXCELLED SHEETS.

25 PER CENT COMMISSION.

AGENTS WANTED.

REFERENCE REQUIRED.
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. S. Harris & Co.,
(18 Summit St., Dubuque, Iowa,

Importers! Dealers in Foreign Postage Stamps
Respectfully call the attention of Collectors to the following bargains:

Packet “A”—Contains 23 stamps, used and unused, selected from Argentine Republic, Azores,
Antigua, Angola, Alsace and Lorraine, Antioquia, Austria. Price, 88c. Valued by Scott’s
49th edition at $1.80.
Packet “B"—Contains 27 stamps, used and unused, selected from Bolivia, Bulgaria, Borados,
Bavaria, Bahamas, Brunswick, British Guiana, Bermuda, Baden, Brazil, Bosnia. Price, 43c.
Valued-by Scott’s 49th edition at 95c.
Packet “C”—Contains 48 stamps, used and unused, selected from Constantinople, Congo Free
States, China, Costa Rica, Cypres, Chili, Corea, Canada, Curacoa, Ceylon, Cape of Good Hope,
Cuba. Price, grc. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at $1.89.
Packet “D"—Contains 20 stamps, used and unused, selected from Danish West Indies, Dutch
Indies, Deccan, Denmark, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Danube S. N. Co. Price, 38c.
Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 75c.
Packet “E"—Contains 11 stamps, used and unused, selected from Ecuador, Eastern Roumelia,
Egypt. Price, 16c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 33c.
Packet “F”—Contains 10 stamps, all used, selected from France, French Colonies, Finland.
Price, ioc. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 24c.
Packet “O”—Contains 26 stamps, used and unused, selected from Guiana, Guanacosta, Gibralter, Gold Coast, Great Britain, German Empire, Greece unpaid, Guatemala, Grenada, Gwalior.
Price, 63c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at $1.14.
Packet “II"—Contains 17 stamps, used and unused, selected from Hungary, Hamburg, Hon* duras, Holland, Hayti, Heligoland. Price, 20c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 39c.
Packet “I"—Contains 21 stamps, used and unused, from India, Italy and Iceland. Price, 22c.
Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 53c.
Packet “J”—Contains 16 stamps, used and unused, from Jamaica, Japan and Johor. Price,
44c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 88c.
Paclcet “L"—Contains 10 stamps, used and unused, from Lauban, Lagos, Liberia, Luxemburg.
Price, 20c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 35c.
Packet “JML”—Contains 39 stamps, used and unused, from Macao, Madagascar, Malta, Mauri
tius, Mexico, Monaco, Montenegro, Mozambique, etc. Price, ggc. Valued by Scott’s 49th
edition at $1.65.
Packet “N”—Contains 11 stamps, used and unused, from Natal, Newfoundland, Norway, etc.
Price, 27c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 44c.
Packet “P”—Contains 46 stamps, used and unused, from Orange Free States, Paraguay, Persia,
Peru, Philippine Isles, Porto Rico, Portuguese Indies, Prince Edward Isle, Puttialla. Price,
$1.36. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at $2.46.
Packet “R"—Contains 8 stamps, used and unused, from Re-union Isle, Roumania, Russia.
Price, 20c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 47c.
PlZV'A'c/ “S”—Contains 42 stamps, selected from Santander, Sandwich Isles, St. Christopher, St.
Helena, St. Lucia, St. Thomas and Prince Isle, St. Vincent, Salvador, San Marino, Saxony,
Servia, Siam, South Australia, Surinam, Sweden, Switzerland. Price, 86c. Valued by Scott’s
49th edition at $1.43.
Packet “F’—Contains 17 stamps, from Tolima, Timor, Tobago, Trinidad, Turks Island.
Price, 55c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at Si.02.
Packet “ U”—Contains 12 stamps, selected from United States of Colombia, Venezuela, Vic
toria, Virgin Isle, Western Australia, Wurtemberg. Price, 22c. Vai. by Scott’s 49th ed. at 39c.

We guarantee these stamps genuine and as represented—no torn or badly canceled specimens.
Each packet contains full value, or overruns the price quoted from Scott & Co. A rare oppor
tunity for colie ctors to obtain choice stamps at wholesale rates. The 18 packets containing 404
choice stamps for S7-75—a bargain for dealers and an opportunity never before offered collectors.
Orders under 50c. respectfully declined. Orders under $1 must contain return postage.

R. S. HARRIS &. CO., 118 Summit St., Dubuque, Iowa.
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C. H. MEKEEL,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Foreign and U. S. Postage Stamps
FOR COLLECTIONS.
President

CORRESPONDENCE IN
ENGLISH, FKNCH, GERMAN, SPANISH AND ITALIAN.

of the

PHILATELIC PUBLISHING COMPANY.

St. Louis, Mo., U S. A.
In reply to the many requests I receive for my Wholesale List, I will say
that I do not publish one.
I am, however, constantly in receipt of consignments of Stamps of the
following countries: Chili, Costa Rica, Curacoa, Ecuador, Guatemala, Hon
duras, Jamaica, Newfoundland, Nicaragua, Peru, Salvador, U. S. of Colom
bia, Venezuela and Mexico. Of the last country I always have the issues,
1856, 1861, 1864 {engraved, complete set), 1868, 1872, 1874., 1884 {complete),
1885 {complete), 1886 {complete), 1888, Officials, Porte de Mar Stamps, the
three sets complete ; also Guadalajaras and 1867 Provisionals.
I can always supply good assortments of Stamps of the above countries.

Dealers who will send me $5.00, $10.00, $15.00, $25.00 or $50.00, and
request an assortment of Stamps from any or all of above countries, I will send
a selection that will be Cheaper than could be obtained from any other Dealer
in the World.
I have made up assortments of above Stamps for many well-known dealers,
who continue to purchase them, and in every case they have given satisfaction.
The assortment combines variety with cheapness, and all Stamps are
Genuine and in Cood Condition.

A trial will convince you that you cannot do better.
CL ZHL MEKEEL,

Turner Building, St. Louis, Mo.

Note to Collectors.
Summer agents wanted/ cheap Prices for the Summer.
I always allow 50 per cent discount from sheets.
For the next four months, I will allow an additional commission of 15
per cent in rare stamps on every dollar remittedfrom an agent.
This additional commission is to be sent after returns have been made.
Write for Agency ofyour Town !
CL H. MEKEEL,

Turner Building, St. Louis, Mo.
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EUREKA

IF YOU WANT

Packets and Approval Sheets.

Some good cheap FOREIGN STAMPS send
for one of my fine

Packet List Post free on application. Ap
proval Sheets at 25 per cent commission. Written
reference required.

APPROVAL SHEETS.
G. C. HARDING,

R. & R. CRAIGHEAD,
90 Circular St., SARATOGA, N. Y.

U. S. STAMPS ON APPROVAL.
Choice sheets of U. S. Stamps sent to every
one sending written reference. Every person
sending a written reference for a sheet will receive
free five varieties of U. S. Departments.
C. V. JONES (Successor to Jones Bros.),
COLDWATER, Kans.

Encased Postage Stamps,
Used as Currency 1862-64, wanted for CASH or
exchange. Send any you have, naming lowest
CASH price, to

CHAS. GREGORY, A. P. A., 33,
5 Montague Terrace,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

COLLECTORS!
SEND AT ONCE TO

CETZELMAN & BRILL,
HAMPSHIRE, ILL.,
For one of their approval sheets. No stamps marked
above catalogue price. 33% per cent commission, or 33^
per cent below catalogue price. Reference required.
Eight-page Price List free on application.

To Retire from Business!
50 PER CENT DISCOUNT! !
Collectors take advantage of this offer and pur
chase cheap stamps. See our adver. on page 100.

PENN STAMP CO.,
Box 33,

Philadelphia, Pa.

STAMP DEALERS,
Send for Prices and Samples of

APPROVAL BOOKS,
APPROVAL SHEETS,
ELECTROTYPES.
The best and cheapest in the market.

W. L. EMORY,
Fitchburg, Mass.

Coldwater, Kans.

PresentBl with Approval Sheets.
Rare Stamps given to all who send for my
unrivaled APPROVAL SHEETS. Send de
posit or reference.

C. C. LUBITZ,
2915

Penn Ave.,

PITTSBURGH, Pa.

Special Bargains.
Belgium Postal Packet Stamps—Eight var. (Cat. price,
ti.xo), 40c.; Costa Rica, 40c., 18c.; Mexico, 1864, 4 var.,
5c.; Mexico, 1885—1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and ioc., 15c.; Mex
ico, 1886—1, 3, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 10c., 10c.; Mexico, 1887—
1, 5 and ioc., on ruled paper, 25c.; Mexico, 1884-8—20
var., 25c. Fine approval sheets at 33% per cent com.
HENRY GREMMEL,
109 Second Street, New York City.
A. P. A. 129.

C. G. GRIFFITH & CO.,
1510 W. Fayette St.,
BALTIMORE, MD.
Navy complete, used....................................................... $350
Post-office, complete, used................................................. 150
Treasury, complete, used................................................... i50
U. S. 1847 5-cent brown, used...................................
20
Post-office ioc., unused.............................................
35
100 varieties of Foreign Stamps, including Chili,
Egypt, Venezuela.................................................
15
AGENTS WANTED, 25 per cent commission (United
States or Foreign Stamps).
WHOLESALE.

Per 100. Per 1000.
Jo 28
$2 75
30
Per 10. Per 100.
U. S. 1847, 5-cent, brown, used .... 1 40
12 50
Packets of 100 varieties of Foreign. . .
65
5 75

Chili, finely assorted.............................
Post-office, 3-cent, used........................

EDWARD H. LYON & CO.,
80 GOLDEN HILL,
IBZRIIDGKEF’OZE?,'!?, COTsTIT.

Fine Approval Books of stamps sent to parties
sending satisfactory reference, at 25 per cent
commission. We make a specialty of Mexico,

South and Central America Stamps.
Remember, we mark our stamps at Standard
Catalogue Prices, and not far above, as many
other dealers do. For this reason we can afford
to sell cheaply, believing that a nimble six
pence is better than a slow shilling.

Mention this paper when writing advertisers.
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G. M. BASTABLE,

50 PER CENT DISCOUNT
FROM STANDARD CATALOGUES.
See our advertisement on page too, and take ad
vantage of it at once.

PENN STAMP CO ,
Box 33,

Philadelphia, Pa.

E. R. DURBOROW,
203 S. Tenth Street,
ZPZETIIL.A.IDZEZLIE’ITIJL

PA.3

Rare U. S. and Confederate Stamps,
retail and wholesale. All stamps furnished
on entire and original envelopes.
Wholesale price-lists sent to dealers
only.

Confederate Locals a Specialty.
IT.

Begs to announce to his many friends and patrons
that he has resumed the STAMP BUSINESS at
the above address, where maybe found a first-class
assortment of United States Postage,

A Few

23 VARIETIES 30c.
(5 packs

WM. E. SCARLETT,
1012 S. Fourth Street,

Sent free to any address. Stamps priced the
cheapest in the world.
Stamps sent on approval to parties furnish
ing Ai references or a deposit of $1.
One trial solicited.

MEXICO, 1874, 5 var................................................. $0.25
"
15"..................................................... 18
U.S. REV.
15 **...................................................... 10
"
25 " . ................................................ 15
CONSTANTINOPLE, 3 var........................................ 04

Stamps.

A. M. Wright & Co.,

H EETS OF STAMPS

SENT

P. O. Box 151, ,

ON APPROVAL.
“ A 1” Reference required.
Address

John S. Bixby, W. H.
135 West Main Street, Decatur, III,

O JL IL V1A JL members A. P. A. and C. P. A. Write.

Approval Sheets.

14(6 S. Seventeenth Street,

We want agents in every town or large school, and to
such can send very fine sheets on approval, and allow 25
per cent commission. A-j reference required.

Philadelphia, Pa.

■
I

J. B. ELDREDGE & WILLIAMS, Managers,
L. B. 717.
ATTLEBORO, MASS.

J. <fc F. STRAUS,
87 SEKEGA STHEET,
CLEVELAND, OHIO,
Wholesale Dealers in

POSTAGE STAMPS,
Just published the Cheapest Price List in the
world. It will be mailed free to Dealers on application.

BAKER, Jr.,

Advertising Sham,

CDEPt A T PRICES on STAMP PHOTOS to

International Stamp Co.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Our Monthly Bargains

Bargains in Sets.

Warsaw, N. Y.«
8. K. Salisbury

WHOLE

STAMPED ENVELOPES.

Revenue and Foreign Stamps.
Also a full stock of STAMP ALBUMS, etc., etc.,
for a short time only, and will sell the new “Ameri
can Album,” boards, 18 cts.; cloth, 3octs.; post-paid.
Eight-page Price-list free. Consignments of Match,
Medicine and Document stamps solicited.

S.

•
New and old issues,
4 4 4 4^1
• • at low Priccs» sent
III T1 V*
on aPProvalto dealV-F-L-l—L.
• • ers and advanced
collectors only.
Address
/—.

BRs?°5cVYN:: Stamps

Box 7,

Brooklyn, N.Y,

-I-

GOOD FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.
Any person sending me ten cents for my complete pricelist of U. S. adhesives will receive free a millimetre scale,
the price of which alone is ten cents. Also any person
sending 15 cents will receive free, the scale (which every
Collector should have), catalogue and 100 stamps.
J. M. DOUGLAS, Jr., Middletown, Ct.
Charter member, C. P. A., No. 85; P. S. of A., No.
20, and member of A. P. A., No. 356.

